AIRLINE MERGER
Virgin America will become Alaska Airlines
Beginning Wednesday, April 25, 2018

ACTIVITY:
Virgin America merges with Alaska Airlines on Wednesday, April 25, 2018.

IMPACTS:

DEPARTURES LEVEL CHANGES
Alaska Airlines will operate in two locations at Terminal 6 beginning April 25.
• Domestic flights: West end of ticketing. This is the current Alaska Airlines ticketing location.
• International flights: East end of ticketing. Currently Virgin America’s ticketing location – beginning April 25 it will be Alaska Airlines.
• All branding will be modified to reflect the changes.

ALASKA AIRLINES
INTERNATIONAL TICKETING
DROP-OFF
AS OF APRIL 25

ALASKA AIRLINES
DOMESTIC TICKETING
DROP-OFF
AS OF APRIL 25

(Gates 60-69)
Terminal 6

(Gates 50-59)
Terminal 5

(Gates 60-69)
Terminal 7